Stomatal responses to light are important determinants for plant water use efficiency and for general circulation models, but a mechanistic understanding of these responses remains elusive. A recent study [Pieruschka R, Huber G, Berry JA (2010) Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 107:13372-13377] concluded that stomata respond to total absorbed radiation rather than red and blue light as previously thought. We tested this idea by reexamining stomatal responses to red and blue light and to IR radiation. We show that responses to red and blue light are not consistent with a response to total absorbed radiation and that apparent stomatal responses to IR radiation are explainable as experimental artifacts. In addition, our data and analysis provide a method for accurately determining the internal temperature of a leaf. R ecently, Pieruschka et al. (1) have made the potentially revolutionary proposal that stomata, microscopic variable aperture pores that cover plant leaves, respond to total absorbed radiant energy rather than to visible radiation alone, as has previously been supposed. Stomata adjust their apertures to balance water loss against CO 2 uptake under different environmental conditions. This adaptive behavior permits plants to inhabit widely diverse ecological niches successfully and also exerts a defining influence on productivity and water use in both natural and agricultural systems. Thus, if true, the idea in the article by Pieruschka et al.
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One immediate possible application deals with the role of stomata in understanding global climate change. Water vapor diffusing from plants to the atmosphere through stomata is a major component of the global water cycle (2) and an important factor in ecosystem water balance (3) . Because of this, water loss from plants is a fundamental element of global circulation models (4) . However, use of these models to predict future climate conditions has been limited by the lack of a sound mechanistic understanding of how stomata respond to such inputs as light, CO 2 , humidity, and temperature (5) . The proposal by Pieruschka et al. (1) would simplify predictions of how stomatal conductance varies with radiant intensity and, by extension, transform global circulation models. On the other hand, the article by Pieruschka et al. (1) calls into question years of research on the effects on stomatal apertures of red and blue light receptors in plants (6) . Because of their potential impact, therefore, it is essential to verify the results reported by Pieruschka et al. (1) and to determine how they fit with the existing body of literature on stomatal response to electromagnetic radiation.
Results
Two lines of evidence were presented by Pieruschka et al. (1) to argue that stomata respond to total absorbed radiant energy. In the first line of evidence, leaves were illuminated with different wavelengths of visible light and stomatal apertures were shown to vary with absorbed energy rather than with photon flux. In the second line of evidence, the intensity of short-wavelength (near-) infrared (IR) radiation on the leaf was increased while air temperature was decreased at the same time to maintain a constant leaf temperature. Keeping the flux of visible radiation fixed, this procedure was shown to produce a rapid and reversible increase in transpiration, from which an associated effect on stomatal apertures was inferred. We investigated each of these results in detail.
The response of stomatal apertures was inferred by Pieruschka et al. (1) using a standard technique in stomatal physiology, namely, by using "stomatal conductance" as a surrogate for stomatal aperture. This method is commonly implemented because direct microscopic observation of sufficiently many stomatal apertures to obtain a statistically reliable average response is almost impossible. Stomatal conductance (g s ) is calculated from the relation
where E is the area-averaged evaporative flux (in mol·m
) of water vapor from the leaf interior to the atmosphere through the stomata and w i and w a are the mole fractions of water vapor (mol water vapor/mol air) in the leaf interior and in the atmosphere, respectively. The mole fraction of water vapor inside the leaf, w i , is calculated assuming the air inside the leaf is saturated at the measured leaf temperature (T L ). Leaf temperature, in turn, is obtained by using a fine-wire thermocouple pressed to the underside of the leaf. Because saturated mole fraction is strongly dependent on temperature, the utility of Eq. 1 depends highly on how close T L actually is to internal leaf temperature (T i ) for a given w a .
Light Experiments. All light and IR radiation experiments reported here were conducted using a standard gas-exchange system with a temperature-controlled leaf chamber to determine CO 2 and H 2 O fluxes between the leaf and air. In each case, intact leaves of Xanthium strumarium were used. Traditionally, the response of stomata to visible light has been resolved into two separate but interrelated components called the "red light" and "blue light" responses. Despite the names, the action spectrum for the red light response actually has peaks in both the red and blue regions of the visible light spectrum, and it is generally agreed that chlorophyll is the receptor pigment for this response (6), although it is not known whether the light signal is transduced in the guard cells, mesophyll, or both (7, 8) . For clarity in what follows, we will call this response the "chlorophyll" response. The action spectrum for the blue light response, on the other hand, is clearly different from the blue portion of the chlorophyll response, and several candidate receptors have been identified in guard cells (6) . Thus, blue light has two separate effects on stomatal aperture: one involving chlorophyll and a second involving blue light receptors located in the guard cells. The photon efficiency of the latter is much higher than that of the former and This article is a PNAS Direct Submission. S.M.A. is a guest editor invited by the Editorial Board. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: keith.mott@usu.edu.
saturates at lower intensities. Red light, on the other hand, affects stomatal aperture only through chlorophyll-related processes.
In contrast to the traditional view, Pieruschka et al. (1) hypothesized that stomatal conductance depends linearly on the heat produced by absorbed radiation (Q abs ), irrespective of wavelength. They proposed an empirical linear fit model of the form
where the intercept (g 0 ) and slope (s) are observed to be constant for a given plant and are observed to be decreasing functions of increasing CO 2 concentration. To test this idea, we conducted a series of experiments using red and blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs). Stomatal conductance was calculated as described above. Air temperature (T a ) and T L and were essentially constant for these experiments, so T i must have been as well, implying that conductance was reliably proportional to E. (Fig. 1A) , the conductance at 77 W·m −2 of blue light was about 12% higher than that at 77 W·m −2 of red light, whereas at high [CO 2 ] (Fig. 1B) , it was lower by about 7%. This result is consistent with two separate effects of switching from red to blue light at a constant radiant load: (i) it activates the high-efficiency blue light receptors, which increases stomatal conductance, and (ii) it lowers the photon flux for the chlorophyll response, which tends to decrease stomatal conductance. At low CO 2 (at 77 W·m −2 absorbed intensity), the chlorophyll responses to red and blue light are roughly the same; activating the additional blue light response therefore causes conductance to increase. At high CO 2 , the chlorophyll response to red light is sufficiently larger than to blue light that stomatal conductance declines.
Finally, we measured stomatal conductances produced by the mixture of 77 W·m −2 of red light + 6 W·m −2 of blue light. Despite adding only 8% of radiant energy, conductance increased by 19% and 25% at low and high CO 2 concentrations, respectively (as shown in Fig. 1 ). These observations are inconsistent with a response to total radiant energy but are fully explainable by the activation of the blue light response and an additional small CO 2 -dependent increase in conductance associated with the chlorophyll response.
IR Radiation Experiments. We allowed an X. strumarium leaf to reach a steady-state transpiration rate under the following conditions: visible photon flux = 600 μmol·m −2 ·s −1 , w a = 0.027 (i.e., mol water/mol air), and T L = 25°C as measured by an attached thermocouple. [CO 2 ] was maintained at 150 ppm (to increase stomatal conductance and improve the accuracy of the gas-exchange measurements). Stomatal conductance of water vapor was calculated as described by Field et al. (9) . When transpiration and calculated stomatal conductance were steady, the water filter (Methods) was removed to increase the IR radiation incident on a leaf. The thermocouple-measured leaf temperature was held constant at 25°C by decreasing air temperature. This procedure caused a rapid (<2 min) increase in apparent stomatal conductance (Fig. 2 ) similar to that observed by Pieruschka et al. (1) . Removing the IR radiation by replacing the water filter caused a similarly rapid decrease in apparent stomatal , CO 2 assimilation rate (A), and internal leaf temperature (T i ) as affected by IR radiation (IR) and humidity. A was measured as described in the text, and g s was calculated using leaf temperature as measured by the thermocouple. T i was calculated as described in the text, assuming that measured leaf temperature was determined by both air and leaf temperature. g s * was calculated using T i instead of measured leaf temperature. Data shown are for a single leaf, but the experiment was repeated four times with similar results.
conductance. The humidity of the gas entering the chamber was then decreased until w a = 0.017, which caused a reduction in apparent stomatal conductance consistent with known stomatal responses to air humidity. When stomatal conductance was constant again, the water filter was removed again to increase the IR radiation input to the leaf. As before, apparent stomatal conductance increased rapidly, but the response was smaller than with w a = 0.027. The CO 2 assimilation rate (A in Fig. 2 ) was also monitored during the course of these changes; surprisingly, even when g s varied by 10-15%, A showed essentially no variation (although it should have if stomatal apertures were actually changing). Because air temperature changed in these experiments (unlike the light experiments), it is unclear that T i was constant; therefore, it is possible that the changes in E are not reliable indicators of changes in conductance. To probe this question, we conducted a supplementary experiment in which an aluminum plate was substituted for a leaf in the gas exchange chamber. Water was circulated through the plate's interior to control its temperature. As in our leaf experiments, the chamber air was fan-stirred. A thermocouple attached to one face and insulated from the surrounding air measured the plate temperature, analogous to T i . Another noninsulated thermocouple was pressed against a second face, measuring the analog of T L . Finally, a third thermocouple several centimeters from the plate surface measured T a . An excellent straight-line fit to the data, with slope ϕ and passing through the origin, resulted when T L − T i was plotted vs. T a − T i (Fig. 3) . The implication is that
the thermocouple reading "leaf temperature" actually reads a mixture of air (fraction ϕ) and internal (fraction 1 − ϕ) temperatures (25% air and 75% internal for the plate experiments shown in Fig. 3 ; we observed other values when the experiment was repeated after the thermocouples were repositioned). This mismeasurement of the interior temperature arises from three serial thermal resistances between T i and T a . First, a small internal resistance causes the actual surface temperature, T S , to be slightly different from T i . Second, an interfacial resistance between the plate surface and the thermocouple causes the measured temperature, T L , to be different from T S . This interfacial resistance depends on the composition of the surface and the thermocouple and on the quality of physical contact between them. Finally, a thermal resistance between T L and T a is attributable to two parallel transport paths: along the thermocouple connecting wires and, for a noninsulated thermocouple, across the boundary layer in the air at the thermocouple. In the end, ϕ is determined by the relative values of these resistances, and placement of the thermocouple can be exceedingly important in determining the degree of mismeasurement between T L and T i . Assuming that a similar situation holds for a real leaf experiment, we recalculated stomatal conductance using T i = T S rather than the measured value of T L . The "corrected" conductance is denoted as g s * in Fig. 2 . The value of ϕ was adjusted such that g s * did not change for the first increase in IR radiation (with w a = 0.027). This value was found to be 0.42 for the data shown in Fig.  2. (That this is different from the value we report above for the plate is not surprising because, even for hard, smooth plates, reproducible thermocouple placement is difficult. In multiple replications of our plate experiment, we found ϕ values varying from run to run by a factor of at least 3.) Remarkably, using this value of ϕ to calculate T i also removed the apparent effect of IR radiation on g s , with w a = 0.017, as well as much of the apparent response to the decrease in humidity. Indeed, the value of g s * showed only a very gradual, slight variation throughout the day rather than the large, abrupt changes evident in the value of g s , and this result is consistent with the observed slight responses of A.
Discussion
The data presented in this study suggest that stomatal responses to light quality are consistent with known responses to red and blue light. To determine if our results are also consistent with the hypothesis of Pieruschka et al. (1) (i.e., Eq. 2 above), we note that their model tacitly assumes a two-state picture of the leaf's photosystem in which the system's excited state is quenched either by photochemistry or by dissipation. In such a model, the fraction of absorbed radiation converted to heat depends on wavelength but is independent of incident intensity. In other words, ðQ Our data also suggest that apparent stomatal responses to IR radiation could be attributable to a mismeasurement of T i . The data in Fig. 2 are particularly compelling because the apparent response of g s to IR radiation is smaller at low humidity than at high humidity. A stomatal response to IR radiation cannot explain this difference, yet a single value of ϕ removed these responses at both high and low humidity. We note that the IR radiation experiments reported by Pieruschka et al. (1) are very similar to ours: There was a relatively large calculated conductance response to IR radiation but a minimal CO 2 uptake response (which, because of its strong correlation with changes in T i , is most likely attributable to the temperature dependence of A). Indeed, as with our results, the effect of IR radiation on stomatal conductance in that study is removed, assuming the investigators measured leaf temperature with an attached thermocouple with ϕ ≈ 0.4. This suggests that the rapid apparent changes in g s in response to the addition or removal of IR Fig. 3 . Relation between air temperature, "leaf" temperature, and "internal" temperature for an artificial leaf. The leaf is an aluminum plate. Water circulating through the plate controls internal temperature, T i , measured by a thermocouple attached to one face and insulated from the surrounding air. Air (T a ) and leaf (T L ) temperatures are also measured by thermocouples, with the latter pressed against a second face but partially exposed to the air. The slope, ϕ, of the plot is the fraction of T L attributable to T a . The data points show the mean of three repetitions of the experiment, and the error bars show one SE on either side of the mean. The experiment, with all thermocouples in place, was conducted in fan-stirred air.
radiation [reported by Pieruschka et al. (1) and also observed by us] could be caused by a misinterpretation of "leaf" temperature as internal temperature rather than a stomatal response to IR radiation. This conclusion is supported by the fact that published stomatal responses to light (6), internal humidity (10), and external humidity (11) are much slower than the apparent response to IR radiation. Perhaps equally interesting, our IR radiation results provide a simple protocol for determining the internal temperature of a leaf for plant physiology experiments done in gas exchange chambers. In general,
thus, the method involves determining ϕ for a given thermocouple placement.
Step 1 is to measure w a , T L , T a1 , and E 1 . In step 2, keeping w a fixed, a small amount of IR radiation is added to the leaf. Air temperature is adjusted until the leaf thermocouple temperature returns to the value in step 1. T a2 and E 2 are measured. Because E = g s (w a − w i ) and because g s does not change under these conditions, it is possible to write f(ϕ) = E 1 w i2 − E 2 w i1 − (E 2 − E 1 )w a = 0. Of course, f is 0 only if ϕ is known. On the other hand, because ϕ is bracketed between 0 and 1, its proper value can be obtained directly by iteration via the root-finding bisection method. This technique, using Eq. 4, provides an accurate measurement of internal leaf temperature, which is important, for example, for correctly interpreting the response of stomata to a host of environmental inputs and the temperature dependence of photosynthesis. Using T i rather than T L in calculations of g s and intercellular CO 2 (c i ) will have potentially large effects on the relationships between g s and humidity and between A and c i under conditions where T L and T a are not close to one another. The magnitude and direction of these effects depend on whether T L is higher or lower than T a and by how much.
In summary, we find that stomatal responses to red and blue light are not consistent with the "control of transpiration by radiation" arguments presented by Pieruschka et al. (1) . In addition, we show that the apparent stomatal responses to IR radiation used to support these arguments can be caused by mismeasurements of leaf temperature that can occur when using thermocouples to measure leaf temperature. Finally, we propose a previously undescribed technique for determining (the hitherto unmeasurable) internal temperature of a leaf.
Methods
X. strumarium plants were grown in controlled environment greenhouses using natural and supplemental illumination. Plants were watered to excess with nutrient solution daily. For gas-exchange measurements, leaves were clamped between two temperature-controlled chambers with the leaf forming the barrier between the two chambers. One chamber measured gas fluxes for the upper surface, and the other measured gas fluxes for the lower surface. N 2 , O 2 , CO 2 , and water vapor were mixed in precise ratios using mass flow controllers, and the resultant gas flow was measured with mass flow meters. Separate mixes were produced for each chamber, and the concentrations of CO 2 and water vapor were analyzed before and after the chambers using infrared gas analyzers (LiCor). Leaf temperature was measured using a fine-wire (0.127-mm diameter) chromel-constantan thermocouple that was pressed tightly to the lower surface of the leaf. CO 2 assimilation rate, transpiration rate, and stomatal conductance were calculated as described by Field et al. (9) .
For the IR radiation experiments, two radiation sources were used; the first was a fiber optic illuminator (Schott), which provided visible light but very little IR radiation, and the second was a 150-W incandescent flood light, which provided some visible light and a large amount of IR radiation. The radiation reaching the leaf from both sources was filtered through 1 cm of water. Doing this removed most of the near-IR wavelengths that would be absorbed by the leaf. To increase total radiation on the leaf without changing the photon flux of visible light, the water filter was removed.
High-intensity LEDs were used for experiments on the effects of red and blue light. Spectra for these LEDs were determined using a spectroradiometer (Apogee Instruments). Radiation and visible photon flux for the leaf were also measured using the spectroradiometer. Absorbed radiation and photon flux were calculated by subtracting transmitted from incident values.
